Abstract: A saturable absorber mirror comprizing InGaAs/GaAs quantum wells incorporated into a p-i-n structure is demonstrated. Its modulation depth can be reduced from 4.25 % to 1.63 % by applying reverse bias voltage in the range 0-1 V.
Introduction
Semiconductor saturable absorber mirrors (SESAMs) are used for modelocking of ultrafast solid-state and fiber lasers [1, 2] . Modulation depth -the value of saturable loss of SESAM, is an important parameter governing selfstarting and sustainability of modelocking. In this work we demonstrate a quantum well-based SESAM for Yb wavelength, incorporated into a p-i-n structure. The SESAM modulation depth can be changed in the range 4.25 % to 1.63 % by applying a reverse bias voltage in the range 0-1 V. We believe that this effect may find its application in ultrafast laser control and stabilization both because its strength and simplicity of implementation in the lasers.
SESAM design and experimental results
Our SESAM was grown on a GaAs substrate, followed by 500 nm GaAs buffer and AlGaAs/GaAs Bragg reflector. The absorber InGaAs/GaAs quantum well (QW) region followed the Bragg reflector, and was capped by AlGaAs/GaAs cap layer. The QWs width was 8 nm. The GaAs buffer and the Bragg reflector were n-doped, the QW region was undoped, and the cap layer was p-doped, thus resulting in a p-i-n structure. The schematic of the SESAM is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The Bragg reflector provided high reflectivity in the range 1020-1120 nm. The peak absorption of the QWs was around 1056 nm, and 3dB reduction of peak absorption was at the wavelengths of 1038 nm and 1080 nm. We used narrow stripe electrodes separated by approximately 300 µm on the cap layer, which provided free optical access to SESAM. Similar electrically controlled SESAMs were already used in modelocking of picosecond solid-state lasers. For example, in the work [3] , pulse shortening from 17.4 ps to 6.4 ps, and spectral shift from 1280 nm to 1282 nm were observed with application of the reverse bias.
However, the laser is a complex system, where SESAM action is in interplay with gain saturation, gain curvature, and other wavelength-and power-dependent loss factors. Therefore, a more direct experiment is needed for charactera2576_1.pdf
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CThI2.pdf 978-1-55752-890-2/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE ization of SESAM action alone. In our work, we directly measured the reflected power, spectrum, and autocorrelation of femtosecond Yb-fiber laser pulses upon reflection from the SESAM, as a function of pumping fluence and reverse bias voltage. The details of the laser used in these experiments can be found in [4] . The laser pulses had autocorrelation full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 376 fs (See. Fig. 1(b) ), corresponding to the pulse duration of about 280 fs. The spectrum of the laser, centered around 1065 nm, is shown in Fig. 1(c) along with the small-signal reflectivity of the SESAM at zero bias.
In our experiments we did not observe neither the noticeable spectral modification, nor the significant pulse shortening upon the reflection from the SESAM as compared to the reference Au mirror in all range of pumping fluences 6-47 µJ/cm 2 and reverse bias voltages 0-2 V, used in our measurements. However, we discovered a strong change in the saturable loss of the SESAM when the reverse bias voltage was applied. The reflectivity dependence on the pump fluence for several values of reverse bias voltage is shown in Fig.  2(a) . In Fig. 2(b) the SESAM reflectivities at pump fluences of 6 µJ/cm 2 and 40 µJ/cm 2 as a function of reverse bias voltage are shown. We define the modulation depth as the difference in the reflectivities at these two pump fluences. In Fig. 2(c) the SESAM modulation depth as a function of reverse bias voltage is shown. It decreases from 4.25 % down to 1.63 % by applying a reverse bias voltage in the range 0-1 V, and saturates at higher bias values.
The SESAM saturable loss for low-fluence signals can be strongly reduced by applying reverse bias, whereas for the high-fluence signals this change is much smaller (see Fig. 2(b) ). Therefore, it is the overall reduction of absorption strength of the QWs with applied reverse bias voltage, that should play a crucial role in the observed effect.
At the critical reverse bias voltage of 1 V, the electric field experienced by the QWs in addition to the built-in field of p-i-n junction is 66 kV/cm for our structure. Such a strong electric field will result in a strong additional quantumconfined Stark effect on the QWs [5] , leading to the redshift of the QW absorption line (by confinement potential tilt) and reduction of the QW absorption strength (by separating the electron and hole wavefunctions). Since the laser spectrum is placed at the longer-wavelength side of the QW absorption maximum at zero bias voltage, more applied reverse bias could have lead to an increase of low-fluence laser absorption by "moving" the QW absorption line into the laser spectrum, which was not the case here. Therefore, it is probably the dominating contribution of wavefunction separation, that causes the observed effect of reduced absorption of low-fluence signals.
In conclusion, we demonstrated a significant (by a factor of 2.6) reduction of modulation depth of the quantum well SESAM for Yb wavelength from 4.25 % to 1.63 %, by applying reverse bias voltage in the range 0-1 V. Applied reverse bias did not affect neither the pulse shape nor the spectrum of 280-fs long pulses at 1065 nm, used in our experiments, within the accuracy of our measurements. We believe that an observed effect of electric control of SESAM modulation depth may find its application in ultrafast laser control and stabilization, in particular in active stabilization of fiber lasers against Q-switched modelocking, provided the structure with higher initial modulation depth is realized.
